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 Cast your burden on the Lord

CAST YOUR BURDEN ON THE LORD,
only lean upon his word;
you will soon have cause to bless
his eternal faithfulness.

He sustains you by his hand;
he enables you to stand;
those whom Jesus once has loved
from his grace are never moved.

Human schemes will often fail,
but God's wisdom must prevail;
his compassion, love and power
are the same for evermore.

Heaven and earth may pass away,
God's free grace shall not decay;
he has promised to fulfil
all the pleasure of his will.

Jesus, guardian of your flock,
be our stronghold and our rock!
So when evil comes, we stand
shielded by your powerful hand. ©
Written by: Rowland Hill
Praise! #893
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 Change my heart O God

Change my heart O God,
Make it ever true.
Change my heart O God,
May I be like You.

You are the potter,
I am the clay,
Mold me and make me,
This is what I pray.
Written by: Eddie Espinosa
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 Child in a manger born,

Child in a manger born,
Lies in a cattle stall,
Safely he's sleeping,
Mary is keeping
Close beside her baby so small

And God in the heavens above,
Looks down with a heart full of love.

Angels watch over him.
Softly their praises sing.
Voices ascending,
Joy never-ending,
Glory be to Jesus the King!

And God in the heavens above,
Looks down with a heart full of love.

Leaving their flocks behind,
Shepherds have come to find
Jesus the Saviour,
Lord of the Ages,
Here within the stable tonight.

And God in the heavens above,
Looks down with a heart full of love.

Wise men from far and wide
Kneel at the baby's side.
Gazing in wonder,
Praising the Son who
Came to earth to lay down his life.

And God in the heavens above,
Looks down with a heart full of love.

Child in a manger born,
I want to know you more,
Know you are near me,
Love you more dearly, ©
Written by: Author Unknown
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 Child in the manger

CHILD IN THE MANGER,
infant of Mary,
outcast and stranger,
Lord of all!
Child who inherits
all our transgressions,
all our demerits
on him fall.

Once the most holy
child of salvation
gently and lowly
lived below:
now as our glorious
mighty Redeemer,
see him victorious
over each foe.

Prophets foretold him,
infant of wonder,
angels behold him
on his throne:
worthy our Saviour
of all their praises;
happy for ever
are his own. ©
Written by: Mary Macdonald
MARY MACDONALD 1789-1872 TRANS. LACHLAN MACBEAN 1853-1931 COPYRIGHT CONTROL
Praise! #370
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 Child of the stable’s secret birth

CHILD OF THE STABLE'S SECRET BIRTH,
the Lord by right of the lords of earth,
let angels sing of a King new-born,
the world is weaving a crown of thorn:
a crown of thorn for that infant head
cradled soft in the manger bed.

Eyes that shine in the lantern's ray;
a face so small in its nest of hay,
face of a child who is born to scan
the world he made through the eyes of man:
and from that face in the final day
earth and heaven shall flee away.

Voice that rang through the courts on high
contracted now to a wordless cry,
a voice to master the wind and wave,
the human heart and the hungry grave:
the voice of God through the cedar trees
rolling forth as the sound of seas.

Infant hands in a mother's hand,
for none but Mary may understand
whose are the hands and the fingers curled
but his who fashioned and made our world:
and through these hands in the hour of death
nails shall strike to the wood beneath.

Child of the stable's secret birth,
the Father's gift to a wayward earth,
to drain the cup in a few short years
of all our sorrows, our sins and tears;
ours the prize for the road he trod:
risen with Christ; at peace with God. ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #351
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 Children of the heavenly King

CHILDREN OF THE HEAVENLY KING,
as you journey, gladly sing,
sing your Saviour's worthy praise,
glorious in his works and ways.

We are travelling home to God
in the way our fathers trod;
they are happy now, and there
we that happiness will share.

Lift your eyes and walk in light -
God's own city is in sight;
there our endless home shall be,
there our Lord we soon shall see.

Never fear, but boldly stand
on the borders of your land;
Jesus Christ, your Father's Son,
gives you strength to journey on.

Lord, obediently we go,
gladly leaving all below;
Master, be our guide indeed -
we shall follow where you lead. ©
Written by: John Cennick
Praise! #965
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 Christ brings the kingdom where barrenness blooms

CHRIST BRINGS THE KINGDOM WHERE
BARRENNESS BLOOMS:
see how the image of God is restored,
yielding a harvest of talents and skills
when we acknowledge our maker as Lord.

Come to his kingdom of weakness made strong,
brokenness mended, the blind given sight;
welcome and dignity crown the despised,
darkness is banished by glorious light.

Come to his kingdom where righteousness reigns-
God has commanded: repent and believe!
Children of dust in his glory may share,
penitent rebels his favour receive.

Come to his kingdom of laughter and hope,
savour the freedom its fulness will bring:
no more oppression, injustice or fear-
come to the kingdom where Jesus is King! ©
Written by: Martin E Leckebusch
MARTIN E LECKEBUSCH © 1999 KEVIN MAYHEW LTD.
Praise! #665
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 Christ has prepared for us a place

CHRIST HAS PREPARED FOR US A PLACE
of joy as yet unseen, unheard,
of glory promised by his grace
to all who take him at his word:

A place where no disease is found,
no sin, no sickness, no despair;
where light and life and love abound,
for Love himself is dwelling there:

A place where through eternity
the sounds of praise bring sweet delight;
where every voice in harmony
combines in worship day and night:

A place where splendour meets the eye-
a flowing river, fruitful trees,
the holy city towering high,
and yet more glorious sights than these:

A place where we shall see at last
the Lamb of God upon his throne;
his wounds are healed, his pain is past,
his people free, his victory won!

Lord, stir our hope, and give us grace
that day when all things are made new,
to find the wonder of that place,
to see and know and worship you. ©
Written by: Christopher Idle
CHRISTOPHER IDLE © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #968
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 Christ is all the world’s good news

CHRIST IS ALL THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS;
Christ commands the world to choose,
heaven to find and hell to lose;
turn, and come to him!

Love into this world was sent;
love's full measure here was spent;
love to death and burial went;
look, and come to him!

Come, but counting first the cost;
come to bury every boast;
come to one who loves the lost;
think, and come to him!

If this great desire you have,
self must sink into the grave;
lose your life, and Christ will save;
die, and come to him!

But unless God draws us on
none can come to know his Son;
yet his love refuses none;
all may come to him!

Christ makes heavy burdens light;
Christ turns blindness into sight,
fills our hunger, sets us right;
trust, and come to him!

Christ the path, the light, the door;
come to him whose word is sure;
come, you need no reasons more;
come, O come to him! ©
Written by: Christopher Idle
CHRISTOPHER IDLE © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #668
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 Christ is made the sure foundation

Christ is made the sure foundation,
Christ the head and cornerstone
chosen of the Lord and precious,
binding all the church in one;
holy Zion's help for ever,
and her confidence alone.

All within that holy city
dearly loved by God on high,
in exultant jubilation
sing, in perfect harmony;
God the One-in-Three adoring
in glad hymns eternally.

We as living stones implore you:
come among us, Lord, today!
With your promised loving-kindness
hear your people as we pray;
and the fulness of your blessing
in our fellowship display.

Here entrust to all your servants
what we long from you to gain-
that on earth and in the heavens
we your people shall remain,
till united in your glory
evermore with you we reign.

Praise and honour to the Father,
praise and honour to the Son,
praise and honour to the Spirit,
ever Three and ever One:
one in power and one in glory
while eternal ages run. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
LATIN 7th CENTURY TRANS. JOHN MASON NEALE 1818-66 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #567
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 Christ is our cornerstone

CHRIST IS OUR CORNERSTONE,
on him alone we build;
with his true saints alone
the courts of heaven are filled;
on his great love
our hopes we place
of present grace
and joys above.

With psalms and hymns of praise
this place of prayer shall ring;
our voices we will raise,
the Three-in-One to sing;
and thus proclaim
in joyful song
both loud and long
that glorious name.

Here, gracious God, draw near
as in your name we bow;
each true petition hear,
accept each faithful vow;
then more and more
on all who pray
each holy day
your blessings pour.

Here may we gain from heaven
the grace which we implore;
and may that grace, once given,
be with us evermore;
until that day
when all the blessed
to endless rest
are called away. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
Praise! #226
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 Christ is risen! Hallelujah!

Christ is risen! Hallelujah!
Risen, our victorious Head!
Sing his praises! Hallelujah!
Christ is risen from the dead.
Gratefully our hearts adore him
as his light once more appears,
bowing down in joy before him,
rising up from grief and tears:

Christ is risen! Hallelujah!
Risen, our victorious Head!
Sing his praises! Hallelujah!
Christ is risen from the dead.

Christ is risen! All the sadness
of his earthly life is gone;
through the open gates of gladness
he returns, the living One.
Death and hell before him bending,
see him rise, the victor now!
Angels, all his way attending,
wonder at his wounded brow:

Christ is risen! Hallelujah!
Risen, our victorious Head!
Sing his praises! Hallelujah!
Christ is risen from the dead.

Christ is risen! We shall never
into hell's dark regions fall;
we are Christ's-in him for ever
we have triumphed over all.
All the doubting and dejection
of our fearful hearts have ceased;
on his day of resurrection
let us rise and keep the feast:

Christ is risen! Hallelujah!
Risen, our victorious Head!
Sing his praises! Hallelujah!
Christ is risen from the dead. ©

Written by: J S B Monsell
J S B MONSELL 1811-75 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #455
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 Christ is surely coming, bringing his reward

Christ is surely coming, bringing his reward,
Alpha and Omega, first and last and Lord:
Root and Stem of David, brilliant morning Star.
Meet your Judge and Saviour,
nations near and far!
Meet your Judge and Saviour,
nations near and far!

See the holy city! There they enter in,
all by Christ made holy, washed from every sin:
thirsty ones desiring all he loves to give,
come for living water, freely drink, and live!
Come for living water, freely drink, and live!

Grace be with God's people!
Praise his holy name!
Father, Son and Spirit, evermore the same.
Hear the certain promise from the eternal home:
'Surely I come quickly!'
Come, Lord Jesus, come!
'Surely I come quickly!'
Come, Lord Jesus, come! ©
Written by: Christopher Idle
CHRISTOPHER IDLE © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #506
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 Christ is the world’s light, he and none other

CHRIST IS THE WORLD'S LIGHT, HE AND NONE OTHER:
born in our darkness, he became our brother;
if we have seen him, we have seen the Father:
Glory to God on high.

Christ is the world's peace, he and none other:
no one can serve him and despise a brother;
who else unites us, one in God the Father?
Glory to God on high.

Christ is the world's life, he and none other:
sold once for silver, murdered here, our brother;
he who redeems us, reigns with God the Father:
Glory to God on high.

Give God the glory, God and none other:
give God the glory, Spirit, Son and Father;
give God the glory, God in Man my brother:
Glory to God on high. ©
Written by: Fred Pratt Green
FRED PRATT GREEN © 1969 STAINER & BELL LTD.
Praise! #288
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 Christ is the world’s Redeemer

CHRIST IS THE WORLD'S REDEEMER,
the holy and the pure,
the fount of heavenly wisdom,
our trust and hope secure;
the armour of his soldiers,
the Lord of earth and sky;
our health while we are living,
our life when we shall die.

Christ has our host surrounded
with clouds of martyrs bright,
whose victory-palms of triumph
inspire us for the fight.
For Christ the cross ascended
to save a world undone,
and, suffering for the sinful,
our full redemption won.

Down in the realm of darkness
he lay a captive bound,
but at the hour appointed
he rose, a victor crowned;
and now, to heaven ascended,
he sits upon the throne,
in glorious dominion,
his Father's and his own.

Glory to God the Father,
the unbegotten One;
all honour be to Jesus,
his sole-begotten Son
and to the Holy Spirit-
the perfect Trinity.
Let all the worlds give answer:
'Amen - so let it be!' ©
Written by: Author Unknown
Praise! #289
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 Christ Jesus lay in death’s strong bands

CHRIST JESUS LAY IN DEATH'S STRONG BANDS
for our offences given;
but now at God's right hand he stands,
and brings us life from heaven:
let us give thanks and joyful be,
and to our God sing faithfully
loud songs of hallelujah!

It was a strange and dreadful strife,
when life and death contended;
the victory was gained for life,
the reign of death was ended:
stripped of its power, no more it reigns:
an empty form alone remains;
its sting is lost for ever.

Let us obey his heavenly call
by which the Lord invites us;
Christ is himself the joy of all,
the sun who warms and lights us;
in love and mercy he imparts
eternal sunshine to our hearts;
the night of sin is ended.

Let us his people feast this day
upon the bread of heaven.
The word of grace has purged away
the old, corrupting leaven;
now Christ alone our souls will feed,
he is our meat and drink indeed,
faith lives upon no other. ©
Written by: Martin Luther
Praise! #456
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 Christ our Redeemer knew temptation’s hour

CHRIST OUR REDEEMER KNEW TEMPTATION'S HOUR
in desert places, silent and apart;
and three times over met the tempter's power
with God's word written, hidden in his heart.

He makes not bread what God has made a stone,
he at whose bidding water turns to wine:
we are not meant to live by bread alone
but as God speaks the word of life divine.

He will not ask the fickle crowd's acclaim,
nor flaunt the Sonship which is his by right,
nor seem distrustful of the Father's name
who bids us walk by faith and not by sight.

He seeks no kingdom but by cross and grave,
for love of sinners spurning Satan's throne:
his triumph seen in those he died to save
who, to his glory, worship God alone. ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #389
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 Christ the Lord is risen again

CHRIST THE LORD IS RISEN AGAIN,
Hallelujah!
Christ has broken every chain;
Hallelujah!
hear the angel voices cry,
Hallelujah!
singing evermore on high:
Hallelujah!

He who gave for us his life,
Hallelujah!
who for us endured the strife,
Hallelujah!
is our paschal Lamb today;
Hallelujah!
we too sing for joy and say:
Hallelujah!

He who bore all pain and loss
Hallelujah!
comfortless upon the cross
Hallelujah!
lives in glory now on high
Hallelujah!
pleads for us and hears our cry:
Hallelujah!

He, once dead within the grave,
Hallelujah!
is exalted now to save;
Hallelujah!
through the universe it rings
Hallelujah!
that the Lamb is King of kings:
Hallelujah!

Now he bids us tell abroad
Hallelujah!
how the lost may be restored,
Hallelujah!
how the penitent forgiven,
Hallelujah!
how we too may enter heaven:
Hallelujah!

Christ, our paschal Lamb indeed,
Hallelujah!
all your ransomed people feed!
Hallelujah!
Take our sins and guilt away,
Hallelujah!
let us sing by night and day:
Hallelujah! ©
Written by: Michael Weisse
Praise! #457
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 Christ the Word who spoke creation

Christ the Word who spoke creation,
calling forth the fruitful earth;
Christ the Word of earth's salvation,
bringing all things to new birth:
you we worship, you we worship, you we worship
praising your eternal worth.

By your breath came lands and waters,
flowers and forests, beasts and birds
and your human sons and daughters,
nourished by your perfect words;
you are wisdom, you are wisdom, you are wisdom:
through all time your voice is heard.

Lost and loveless we have wandered
far from your free Spirit's law;
earth's good gifts we spoiled and squandered
in our pride and greed for more:
still you call us, still you call us, still you call us,
you the truth, the life, the door.

In your life and death came healing,
Word made flesh, our servant-friend;
risen now, your light revealing
our great hope, our glorious end:
you we follow, you we follow, you we follow,
let your love our steps attend.

Christ the Word to close earth's story
when you open heaven's scroll,
Christ in us the hope of glory,
recreate us-body and soul
in your image, in your image, in your image
make us holy, make us whole. ©
Written by: Veronica Zundel
© Author
Praise! #290
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 Christ triumphant, ever reigning

Christ triumphant, ever reigning,
Saviour, Master, King!
Lord of heaven, our lives sustaining,
hear us as we sing.
Yours the glory and the crown,
the high renown,
the eternal name.

Word incarnate, truth revealing,
Son of man on earth:
power and majesty concealing
by your humble birth.
Yours the glory and the crown,
the high renown,
the eternal name.

Suffering servant, scorned, ill-treated,
victim crucified!
death is through the cross defeated,
sinners justified.
Yours the glory and the crown,
the high renown,
the eternal name.

Priestly king, enthroned for ever
high in heaven above!
sin and death and hell shall never
stifle hymns of love.
Yours the glory and the crown,
the high renown,
the eternal name.

So, our hearts and voices raising
through the ages long,
ceaselessly upon you gazing,
this shall be our song.
Yours the glory and the crown,
the high renown,
the eternal name. ©
Written by: Michael Saward
MICHAEL SAWARD © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #291
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 Christ, from whom all blessings flow

Christ, from whom all blessings flow
to perfect your church below,
Christ, whose nature now we share,
work in us, your body here.
Join our faithful spirits, join
each to each, with yours made one;
lead us through the paths of peace
on to greater holiness.

Move and activate and guide;
varied gifts to each divide;
gladly may we all agree,
bound by loving sympathy,
never from our calling move,
needful to each other prove,
kindly for each other care,
all our joys and sorrows share.

Placed according to your will,
let us all our work fulfil,
great and small, oppressed or free,
all in Christ shall equal be.
Love, like death, has all destroyed,
rendered all divisions void;
factions, names and parties fall,
you, O Christ, are all in all. ©
Written by: Charles Wesley
CHARLES WESLEY 1707-88 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #593
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 Christ, the Lord, is risen today

'Christ, the Lord, is risen today!'
Hallelujah!
All creation join to say:
Hallelujah!
Raise your joys and triumphs high;
Hallelujah!
Sing, you heavens, and earth reply:
Hallelujah!

Love's redeeming work is done!
Hallelujah!
Fought the fight, the battle won:
Hallelujah!
see, our Sun's eclipse has passed;
Hallelujah!
see, the light returns at last!
Hallelujah!

Vain the stone, the watch, the seal:
Hallelujah!
Christ has burst the gates of hell;
Hallelujah!
death in vain forbids him rise-
Hallelujah!
Christ has opened paradise:
Hallelujah!

Lives again our glorious King;
Hallelujah!
where, O death, is now your sting?
Hallelujah!
Once he died, our souls to save;
Hallelujah!
where's your victory, boasting grave?
Hallelujah!

Soar we now where Christ has led,
Hallelujah!
following our exalted Head;
Hallelujah!
made like him, like him we rise;
Hallelujah!
ours the cross, the grave, the skies:
Hallelujah!

Hail the Lord of earth and heaven!
Hallelujah!
Praise to you by both be given;
Hallelujah!
every knee to you shall bow,
Hallelujah!
risen Christ, triumphant now!
Hallelujah! ©
Written by: Charles Wesley
CHARLES WESLEY 1707-88 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #458
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 Christ, whose glory fills the skies

CHRIST, WHOSE GLORY FILLS THE SKIES,
Christ, the true, the only light,
Sun of righteousness, arise,
banish all the shades of night;
Dayspring from on high, be near;
Daystar, in my heart appear.

Dark and cheerless is the morn
unaccompanied by you;
joyless is the day's return,
till your mercy shines anew,
till you inward light impart,
cheer my eyes and warm my heart.

Visit then this soul of mine,
pierce the gloom of sin and grief;
fill me, Radiancy divine,
scatter all my unbelief;
more and more yourself display,
shining to the perfect day. ©
Written by: Charles Wesley
Praise! #216
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 Christian soldiers in the fight

CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS IN THE FIGHT,
wrestling evil forces,
great are our resources!
Mighty armour God provides;
using every section
gives us full protection.

As a belt we take the truth,
trusting God to save us
by the truth he gave us.
What a breastplate: God himself
tells us how he sees us:
righteous in Christ Jesus!

Now we wear the gospel shoes,
everywhere declaring
peace that is for sharing;
when we raise the shield of faith
how can Satan harm us?
He will not alarm us!

Gift of God to bring our minds
into liberation:
helmet of salvation!
Such a powerful sword to wield:
how God's word inspires us!
How his Spirit fires us!

When we pray, the Spirit's voice
whispers deep inside us,
speaking words to guide us:
God has pledged to bring us through,
in his strength abounding,
all our foes confounding! ©
Written by: Martin E Leckebusch
MARTIN E LECKEBUSCH © 1999 KEVIN MAYHEW LTD.
Praise! #882
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 Christian soldiers, onward go

CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS, ONWARD GO!
Jesus' triumph you shall know;
fight the fight, maintain the strife,
strengthened with the bread of life.

Join the war and face the foe!
Christian soldiers, onward go;
boldly stand in danger's hour,
trust your captain, prove his power.

Let your drooping hearts be glad,
march in heavenly armour clad;
fight, nor think the battle long-
soon shall victory tune your song.

Let not sorrow dim your eye,
soon shall every tear be dry;
let not fears your course impede-
great your strength if great your need.

Onward, then, in battle move!
More than conquerors you shall prove;
though opposed by many a foe,
Christian soldiers, onward go! ©
Written by: Henry Kirke White
VERSES 1-3, 5 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #886
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 Christian, do you see them

CHRISTIAN, DO YOU SEE THEM
on the holy ground,
how the powers of darkness
circle you around?
Christian, up and fight them,
counting gain but loss;
for your mighty Saviour
triumphed on the cross.

Christian, do you feel them
how they work within,
striving, tempting, luring,
goading you to sin?
Christian, never tremble,
never be downcast;
arm yourself for conflict,
watch and pray and fast.

Christian, do you hear them
speak with voices fair:
'Why this weary vigil?
Why this fast and prayer?'
Christian, answer boldly,
'While I breathe, I pray.'
Peace shall follow battle,
night shall end in day.

'Well I know your trouble,
O my servant true;
you are very weary -
I was weary too:
but that toil shall prove you
some day mine alone,
and the end of sorrow
shall be near my throne.' ©
Written by: Author Unknown
Praise! #881
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 Christian, seek not yet repose

CHRISTIAN, SEEK NOT YET REPOSE,
cast your dreams of ease away:
you are in the midst of foes -
watch and pray.

Principalities and powers,
mustering their unseen array,
wait for your unguarded hours -
watch and pray.

Put your heavenly armour on,
wear it always night and day;
hidden lies the evil one -
watch and pray.

Hear, above all, hear your Lord,
whose commands you love to obey,
treasure in your heart his word -
watch and pray.

Watch, as if on that alone
hung the issue of the day;
pray that victory shall be won -
watch and pray. ©
Written by: Charlotte Elliott
CHARLOTTE ELLIOTT 1789-1871 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #880
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 Christians, awake! Salute the happy morn

Christians, awake! Salute the happy morn
on which the Saviour of the world was born;
rise to adore the mystery of his love
which hosts of angels chanted from above!
With them the joyful tidings first begun
of God incarnate, born the virgin's son.

Then, to the watchful shepherds it was told,
who heard the angelic herald's voice: 'Behold,
I bring good tidings of a Saviour's birth
to you and all the nations here on earth!
This day has God fulfilled his promised word;
this day is born a Saviour, Christ the Lord!'

To Bethlehem these eager shepherds ran
to see the wonder of our God made man;
they found, with Joseph and the holy maid,
her son, the Saviour, in a manger laid.
Amazed, with joy this story they proclaim,
the first apostles of his infant fame.

O may we keep and ponder in our mind
God's wondrous love in saving lost mankind:
trace we the babe, who has retrieved our loss,
from his poor manger to his bitter cross;
tread in his steps, assisted by his grace,
till man's first heavenly state again takes place.

Let us, like those good shepherds, now employ
our grateful voices to declare the joy:
Christ, who was born on this most happy day,
round all the earth his glory shall display.
Saved by his love, unceasing we shall sing,
eternal praise to heaven's almighty King. ©
Written by: John Byrom
JOHN BYROM 1692-1763 VERSES 1-3, 5 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #352
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 Church of God, elect and glorious

CHURCH OF GOD, ELECT AND GLORIOUS,
holy nation, chosen race;
called as God's own special people,
royal priests and heirs of grace:
know the purpose of your calling,
show to all his mighty deeds;
tell of love which knows no limits,
grace which meets all human needs.

God has called you out of darkness
into his most marvellous light;
brought his truth to life within you,
turned your blindness into sight.
Let your light so shine around you
that God's name is glorified
and all find fresh hope and purpose
in Christ Jesus crucified.

Once you were an alien people,
strangers to God's heart of love,
but he brought you home in mercy,
citizens of heaven above.
Let his love flow out to others,
let them feel the Father's care,
that they too may know his welcome
and his countless blessings share.

Church of God, elect and holy,
be the people he intends,
strong in faith and swift to answer
each command your Master sends:
royal priests, fulfil your calling
through your sacrifice and prayer;
give your lives in joyful service,
sing his praise, his love declare. ©
Written by: James Seddon
JAMES SEDDON 1915-83 © MRS M SEDDON / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #568
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 Cleanse me from my sin, Lord

CLEANSE ME FROM MY SIN, LORD;
put your power within, Lord;
take me as I am, Lord,
and make me all your own.
Keep me day by day, Lord,
walking in your way, Lord;
make my heart your palace
and your royal throne. ©
Written by: R Hudson Pope
R HUDSON POPE 1879-1967 © S G M INTERNATIONAL
Praise! #684
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 Come and bless us, Lord! While you are beside us

COME AND BLESS US, LORD! WHILE YOU ARE BESIDE US
nothing in the world ever will divide us.
All is for the best,
safe within your keeping,
both in joy and weeping,
we are richly blessed.

Blessings cannot be hoarded for tomorrow,
we must share your wealth, which we freely borrow.
Selfishness must cease,
ills be healed by caring:
in the act of sharing
blessings will increase.

You have promised us peace beyond all measure,
let your peace be seen as the world's best treasure.
Help us now release
those who sow in sorrow;
root our glad tomorrow
firmly in your peace.

Come and bless us, Lord! While you are beside us
nothing in the world ever will divide us.
All is for the best,
safe within your keeping,
both in joy and weeping,
we are richly blessed. ©
Written by: Dieter Trautwein
DIETER TRAUTWEIN TRANS. © STEPHEN ORCHARD
Praise! #582
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 Come and listen to the song

Come and listen to the song
pulsing out from heaven’s throne;
Angel voices, human tongues
blend in worship of the Son.
There he stands, triumphant Lamb,
with the marks of sacrifice.
He stooped low - the great I AM –
to bring us to paradise.

Come and gaze upon the Lamb
standing in the place of power.
He has taken in his hand
sovereign rule of every hour.
There’s no darkness, there’s no god,
that can make his people fail.
He has sealed us with his blood –
we are destined to prevail.

Come and see the awful end
of that city – Babylon.
She will not be found again,
nor the beast she sits upon.
All her evil and her pride,
all who love her wicked night,
are now lost beneath the tide
of our Saviour’s wrath and might.

Come and hear the Bridegroom’s voice.
Come and see his perfect bride.
She is made the Father’s Choice: 
to be ever at his side.
Christ has brought his people home;
there is laughter in the air,
there is joy we have not known
all because our God is there. ©
Written by: James Young
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 Come and see where Jesus lay

COME AND SEE WHERE JESUS LAY,
cold within the silent cave.
See, the stone is rolled away,
void and tenantless the grave:
clothes to shroud his form and head
still their absent Lord display;
Christ is risen from the dead!
Come and see where Jesus lay.

Go and tell that Jesus reigns!
Sin and death are overthrown.
Dead to sin and all its pains,
live to make his glories known.
Raised in triumph, as he said,
he who all the world sustains,
Christ is risen from the dead!
Go and tell that Jesus reigns! ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #459
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 Come and see, come and see

Come and see, come and see,
come and see the King of love,
see the purple robe and crown of thorn he wears.
Soldiers mock, rulers sneer
as he lifts the cruel cross,
lone and friendless now he climbs towards the hill.

We worship at your feet where wrath and mercy meet
and a guilty world is washed by love's pure stream.
For us he was made sin; O, help me take it in.
Deep wounds of love cry out, 'Father forgive!'
I worship, I worship
the Lamb who was slain.

Come and weep, come and mourn
for your sin that pierced him there;
so much deeper than the wounds of thorn and nail.
All our pride, all our greed,
all our fallenness and shame:
and the Lord has laid the punishment on him.

We worship at your feet where wrath and mercy meet
and a guilty world is washed by love's pure stream.
For us he was made sin; O, help me take it in.
Deep wounds of love cry out, 'Father forgive!'
I worship, I worship
the Lamb who was slain.

Man of heaven, born to earth
to restore us to your heaven,
here we bow in awe beneath your searching eyes.
From your tears comes our joy,
from your death our life shall spring;
by your resurrection power we shall rise.

We worship at your feet where wrath and mercy meet
and a guilty world is washed by love's pure stream.
For us he was made sin; O, help me take it in.
Deep wounds of love cry out, 'Father forgive!'
I worship, I worship
the Lamb who was slain. ©
Written by: Graham Kendrick
GRAHAM KENDRICK © 1989 MAKE WAY MUSIC
Praise! #415
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 Come behold the wondrous mystery

Come behold the wondrous mystery
in the dawning of the King.
He the theme of heaven’s praises
robed in frail humanity.

In our longing, in our darkness
now the light of life has come.
Look to Christ, who condescended
took on flesh to ransom us
Come behold the wondrous mystery
He the perfect Son of Man.
In His living, in His suffering
never trace nor stain of sin.

See the true and better Adam
come to save the hell-bound man.
Christ the great and sure fulfillment
of the law; in Him we stand.
Come behold the wondrous mystery
Christ the Lord upon the tree.
In the stead of ruined sinners
hangs the Lamb in victory.

See the price of our redemption;
see the Father’s plan unfold.
Bringing many sons to glory
grace unmeasured, love untold.
Come behold the wondrous mystery;
slain by death the God of life.
But no grave could e’er restrain Him;
praise the Lord; He is alive!

What a foretaste of deliverance;
how unwavering our hope.
Christ in power resurrected
as we will be when he comes. (repeat) ©
Written by: Author Unknown
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 Come down, O Love Divine

COME DOWN, O LOVE DIVINE!
Seek out this soul of mine
and visit it, with your own ardour glowing;
O Comforter, draw near,
within my heart appear,
and kindle it, your holy flame bestowing.

O let it freely burn
till earthly passions turn
to dust and ashes in its heat consuming;
and let your glorious light
shine ever on my sight,
and make my pathway clear, by your illuming.

Let holy charity
my outward vesture be,
and lowliness become my inner clothing;
true lowliness of heart
which takes the humbler part
and for its own shortcomings weeps with loathing.

And so the yearning strong
with which the soul will long
shall far surpass the power of human telling;
for none can guess its grace
till they become the place
in which the Holy Spirit makes his dwelling. ©
Written by: Bianco Di Siena
BIANCO DA SIENA d.1434 TRANS. RICHARD F LITTLEDALE 1833-90 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #518
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 Come into his presence singing, ‘Hallelujah’

COME INTO HIS PRESENCE SINGING,
'HALLELUJAH,
hallelujah, hallelujah!'

Come into his presence singing,
'Jesus is Lord,
Jesus is Lord, Jesus is Lord!'

Come into his presence singing,
'Worthy the Lamb,
worthy the Lamb, worthy the Lamb!'

Come into his presence singing,
'Glory to God,
glory to God, glory to God!' ©
Written by: Author Unknown
Praise! #173
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 Come now let us reason together

"Come now, let us reason together“
says the LORD (repeat)

BOYS: "Sins like scarlet,
GIRLS: red like crimson, 
ALL: they'll be white as snow," 
BOYS: "Sins like scarlet,
GIRLS: Red like crimson,
ALL: they shall be as wool".

"Come now, let us reason together“
says the LORD (repeat) ©
Written by: Stephen Crowter
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 Come people of the risen King

Come, people of the risen King,
who delight to bring Him praise.
Come, all and tune your hearts to sing
to the Morning Star of grace.
From the shifting shadows of the earth
we will lift our eyes to Him,
where steady arms of mercy reach
to gather children in.

Rejoice! Rejoice! Let every tongue rejoice!
One heart, one voice,
O Church of Christ, rejoice!

Come, those whose joy is morning sun
and those weeping through the night.
Come, those who tell of battles won,
and those struggling in the fight.
For His perfect love will never change,
and His mercies never cease,
but follow us through all our days
with the certain hope of peace.

Rejoice! Rejoice! Let every tongue rejoice!
One heart, one voice,
O Church of Christ, rejoice!

Come, young and old from every land,
men and women of the faith.
Come, those with full or empty hands,
find the riches of his grace.
Over all the world His people sing
shore to shore we hear them call
the truth that cries through every age;
our God is all in all.

Rejoice! Rejoice! Let every tongue rejoice!
One heart, one voice,
O Church of Christ, rejoice! ©
Written by: Keith Getty and Kristyn Getty
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 Come praise and glorify our God

Come praise and glorify our God
The Father of our Lord
In Christ He has in heav'nly realms
His blessings on us poured
For pure and blameless in His sight
He destined us to be
And now we've been adopted through
His Son eternally

To the praise of Your glory
To the praise of Your mercy and grace
To the praise of Your glory
You are the God who saves

Come praise and glorify our God
Who gives His grace in Christ
In Him our sins are washed away
Redeemed through sacrifice
In Him God has made known to us
The myst'ry of His will
That Christ should be the head of all
His purpose to fulfill

To the praise of Your glory
To the praise of Your mercy and grace
To the praise of Your glory
You are the God who saves

Come praise and glorify our God
For we've believed the Word
And through our faith we have a seal
The Spirit of the Lord
The Spirit guarantees our hope
Until redemption's done
Until we join in endless praise
To God, the Three in One

To the praise of Your glory
To the praise of Your mercy and grace
To the praise of Your glory
You are the God who saves

To the praise of Your glory
To the praise of Your mercy and grace
To the praise of Your glory
You are the God who saves ©
Written by: Soverign Grace Music
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 Come quickly, Lord, and hear the cries

COME QUICKLY, LORD, AND HEAR THE CRIES
my heart and hands uplifted raise;
and let my prayer as incense rise,
an evening sacrifice of praise.
Guard now the lips that speak your name,
lest they, and I, be put to shame.

And if my steps should go astray
and from the path of truth I move,
restore me to your narrow way
and in your mercy, LORD, reprove;
from love of self my soul defend,
and wound me as a faithful friend.

When at the last, O LORD our God,
we look to you alone to save,
the plough of judgement breaks the clod,
and bones are scattered from the grave:
our Rock, our Refuge and our Tower,
protect us in the final hour.

We fix our eyes upon you, LORD,
and tune our ears to hear your voice;
our hearts by faith receive your word
and in your promises rejoice.
Till morning breaks and night is gone,
in God we trust, and journey on. ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #141
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 Come quickly, Lord, to rescue me

COME QUICKLY, LORD, TO RESCUE ME,
and hasten to my help, I pray.
May all who seek to take my life
be put to shame without delay.

May all who seek your name rejoice,
your praise in gratitude record.
May those who love your saving power
say evermore, 'Exalt the Lord!'

Yet I am poor and needy, LORD:
be quick to hear my urgent plea.
You are my help, my Saviour God!
Do not delay; remember me. ©
Written by: Bert Polman
BERT POLMAN © 1987 CRC PUBLICATIONS
Praise! #70
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 Come with all joy to sing to God

Come with all joy to sing to God
our saving rock, the living LORD;
in glad thanksgiving seek his face
with songs of victory and grace.

In holiness and light arrayed
above all gods that we have made,
he is the one almighty king,
and his the glory that we sing.

The earth is his from east to west,
from ocean floor to mountain crest;
he made the sea and formed the lands,
he shaped the islands by his hands.

Come near to worship! Come with faith,
bow down to God who gives us breath:
God is our shepherd, God alone;
we are his people, all his own.

But if you hear his voice today
do not reject what he will say;
when Israel wandered from God's path
they suffered forty years of wrath.

That generation went astray;
they did not want to know his way:
they put their Saviour to the test,
and saw his power, but lost their rest. ©
Written by: Christopher Idle
CHRISTOPHER IDLE © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #95
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 Come you thankful people come

COME, YOU THANKFUL PEOPLE, COME,
raise the song of harvest-home!
All is safely gathered in
now, before the storms begin:
God our maker will provide
for our needs to be supplied;
come, with all his people, come,
raise the song of harvest-home!

All the world is God's own field,
harvests for his praise to yield;
wheat and tares together sown
here for joy or sorrow grown:
first the blade and then the ear,
then the full corn shall appear:
Lord of harvest, grant that we
wholesome grain and pure may be.

For the Lord our God shall come
and shall bring his harvest home;
he himself, on that great day,
worthless things shall purge away,
give his angels charge at last
in the fire the tares to cast,
but the fruitful ears to store
in his care for evermore.

Even so, Lord, quickly come:
bring your final harvest home!
Gather all your people in
free from sorrow, free from sin,
there for ever purified,
in your presence to abide;
come, with all your angels, come,
raise the glorious harvest-home. ©
Written by: Henry Alford
HENRY ALFORD 1810-71 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #913
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 Come, dearest Lord, descend and dwell

COME, DEAREST LORD, DESCEND AND DWELL
by faith and love in every heart;
then shall we know and taste and feel
the untold joys that you impart.

Come, fill us all with inward strength,
enlarge our souls till they possess
and learn the height and breadth and length
of your immeasurable grace.

Now to the God, whose power can do
more than our thoughts or wishes know,
be everlasting honours done
by all the church, through Christ his Son. ©
Written by: Isaac Watts
ISAAC WATTS 1674-1748 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #580
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 Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove

Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove,
with your life-giving powers,
kindle a flame of sacred love
in these cold hearts of ours!

In vain we tune our formal songs,
in vain we strive to rise;
hosannas falter on our tongues
and our devotion dies.

Dear Lord, and shall we linger so
in this poor dying state-
our love so faint, so cold to you,
and yours to us so great?

Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove,
with all the Saviour's powers;
come, pour into our hearts his love
and that shall kindle ours! ©
Written by: Isaac Watts
Praise! #520
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 Come, Holy Spirit, like a dove descending

COME, HOLY SPIRIT, LIKE A DOVE DESCENDING,
rest now upon us while we meet to pray;
show us the Saviour, his great love revealing,
lead us to him, the Life, the Truth, the Way.

Come, Holy Spirit, every cloud dispelling;
fill us with gladness, through the Master's name:
bring to our memory words that he has spoken;
then shall our tongues his saving grace proclaim.

Come, Holy Spirit, sent from God the Father,
O Friend and Teacher, Counsellor and Guide;
our thoughts directing, keep us close to Jesus,
and in our hearts for evermore abide. ©
Written by: Robert Bruce
Praise! #519
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 Come, let us join our cheerful songs

Come, let us join our cheerful songs
with angels round the throne;
ten thousand thousand are their tongues,
but all their joys are one.

'Worthy the Lamb who died,' they cry,
'to be exalted thus!'
'Worthy the Lamb,' our lips reply,
'for he was slain for us!'

Jesus is worthy to receive
honour and power divine;
and all the blessings we can give
with songs of heaven combine.

Let all who live beyond the sky,
the air and earth and seas
unite to lift his glory high
and sing his endless praise!

Let all creation join in one
to bless the sacred name
of him who reigns upon the throne,
and to adore the Lamb! ©
Written by: Isaac Watts
Praise! #300
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 Come, let us join our friends above

COME, LET US JOIN OUR FRIENDS ABOVE
who have obtained the prize;
and on the eagle wings of love
to joys celestial rise:
let saints on earth together sing
with those whose work is done;
for all the servants of our King,
in earth and heaven, are one.

One family, we live in him;
one church, above, beneath,
though now divided by the stream,
the narrow stream, of death:
one army of the living God,
to his command we bow;
part of his host have crossed the flood
and part are crossing now.

Our spirits too shall quickly join
with theirs in glory crowned,
and shout to see our captain's sign,
to hear his trumpet sound.
O that we now might grasp our guide!
O that the word were given!
Come, Lord of hosts, the waves divide,
and bring us safe to heaven. ©
Written by: Charles Wesley
Praise! #583
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 Come, let us join our friends above <copy>

COME, LET US JOIN OUR FRIENDS ABOVE
who have obtained the prize;
and on the eagle wings of love
to joys celestial rise:
let saints on earth unite to sing
with those to glory gone;
for all the servants of our King,
in earth and heaven, are one.

One family, we dwell in him;
one church, above, beneath,
though now divided by the stream,
the narrow stream, of death:
one army of the living God,
to his command we bow;
part of his host have crossed the flood
and part are crossing now.

Ten thousand to their endless home
this solemn moment fly,
and we are to the margin come,
and we expect to die.
His militant embodied host,
with wishful looks we stand,
and long to see that happy coast,
and reach the heavenly land.

Our old companions in distress
we haste again to see,
and eager long for our release,
and full felicity:
e'en now by faith we join our hands
with those that went before;
and greet the blood-besprinkled bands
on the eternal shore.

Our spirits too shall quickly join
like theirs with glory crowned,
and shout to see our captain's sign,
to hear his trumpet sound.
O that we now might grasp our guide!
O that the word were given!
Come, Lord of hosts, the waves divide,
and land us all in heaven. ©
Written by: Charles Wesley
Praise! #583
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 Come, let us with our Lord arise

COME, LET US WITH OUR LORD ARISE,
our Lord who made both earth and skies,
who died to save the world he made
and rose triumphant from the dead!
He rose, the Prince of life and peace,
and stamped the day for ever his.

This is the day the Lord has made
that all may see his love displayed,
may feel his resurrection's power
and rise again to fall no more,
in perfect righteousness renewed
and filled with all the life of God.

Then let us give him back his own,
with solemn prayer approach the throne,
with meekness hear the gospel word,
with thanks his dying love record,
our joyful hearts and voices raise
and fill his courts with songs of praise. ©
Written by: Charles Wesley
Praise! #227
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 Come, let us worship Jesus

COME, LET US WORSHIP JESUS,
King of nations, Lord of all,
magnificent and glorious,
just and merciful.

Jesus, King of the nations,
Jesus, Lord of all.
Jesus, King of the nations,
Lord of all!

Lavish our heart's affection,
deepest love and highest praise,
voice, race and language blending,
all the world amazed.

Jesus, King of the nations,
Jesus, Lord of all.
Jesus, King of the nations,
Lord of all!

Bring tributes from the nations,
come in joyful cavalcades;
one thunderous acclamation,
one banner raised.

Jesus, King of the nations,
Jesus, Lord of all.
Jesus, King of the nations,
Lord of all!

Come, Lord, and fill your temple,
glorify your dwelling place,
till nations see your splendour
and seek your face.

Jesus, King of the nations,
Jesus, Lord of all.
Jesus, King of the nations,
Lord of all!

Fear God and give him glory,
for his hour of judgement comes.
Creator, Lord almighty,
worship him alone.

Jesus, King of the nations,
Jesus, Lord of all.
Jesus, King of the nations,
Lord of all!
Written by: Graham Kendrick
GRAHAM KENDRICK © 1992 MAKE WAY MUSIC
Praise! #294
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 Come, my soul, your plea prepare

COME, MY SOUL, YOUR PLEA PREPARE,
Jesus loves to answer prayer;
he himself has bid you pray,
therefore will not turn away.

You are coming to a king;
large petitions with you bring,
for his grace and power are such,
none can ever ask too much.

With my burden I begin:
Lord, remove this load of sin;
let your blood, for sinners spilt,
set my conscience free from guilt.

Lord, I come to you for rest,
be my heart's most welcome guest;
there your blood-bought right maintain
and without a rival reign.

While I am a pilgrim here,
let your love my spirit cheer;
as my guide, my guard, my friend,
lead me to my journey's end.

Show me what I have to do;
every hour my strength renew;
let me live a life of faith;
let me die your people's death. ©
Written by: John Newton
Praise! #603
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 Come, O everlasting Spirit

COME, O EVERLASTING SPIRIT,
bring to every thankful mind
all the Saviour's dying merit,
all his sufferings for mankind:

True Recorder of his passion,
now the living faith impart,
now reveal his great salvation,
preach his gospel to our heart.

Come, O Witness of his dying;
come, Remembrancer divine!
Let us feel your power, applying
Christ to every soul, and mine! ©
Written by: Charles Wesley
Praise! #649
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 Come, O fount of every blessing

Come, O fount of every blessing,
tune my heart to sing your grace;
streams of mercy, never ceasing,
call for songs of loudest praise:
songs of God's abundant treasure,
sung by angel tongues above,
songs that tell the boundless measure
of my Lord's unchanging love!

I remember God's great mercy:
by his help I've safely come;
and I know he will not fail me,
but will surely bring me home.
Jesus sought me when a stranger
wandering far away from God,
and, to rescue me from danger,
shed for me his precious blood.

Through God's grace I am his debtor-
daily I this thought renew!
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter
bind my wandering heart to you.
Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,
prone to leave the God I love!
Take my heart, O take and seal it,
seal it from your courts above! ©
Written by: Robert Robinson
ROBERT ROBINSON 1735-90 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #894
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 Come, O long-expected Jesus

COME, O LONG-EXPECTED JESUS,
born to set your people free!
From our fears and sins release us,
Christ, in whom our rest shall be.

Israel's strength and consolation,
born salvation to impart;
dear desire of every nation,
joy of every longing heart.

Born your people to deliver,
born a child and yet a King;
born to reign in us for ever,
now your gracious kingdom bring.

By your own eternal Spirit
rule in all our hearts alone;
by your all-sufficient merit
raise us to your glorious throne. ©
Written by: Charles Wesley
CHARLES WESLEY 1707-88 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #344
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 Come, see, the winter is past

COME, SEE, THE WINTER IS PAST
and the rains are all over and gone;
flowers appear on the earth once again
and the season of singing is come.

O, arise and come with me;
till the day breaks
and the shadows all flee;
arise and come with me.

The cooing of doves is now heard in the land
and the fig tree is forming its fruit;
blossoming vines spread their fragrance abroad,
come and sit in the shade of my tree.

O, arise and come with me;
till the day breaks
and the shadows all flee;
arise and come with me.

We have been placed like a seal on his heart
for his love is as strong as the grave;
it burns like a fire that cannot be quenched,
many rivers can't wash it away.

O, arise and come with me;
till the day breaks
and the shadows all flee;
arise and come with me.
Written by: Stephanie Monaghan
© Author
Praise! #712
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 Come, sing the praise of Jesus

COME, SING THE PRAISE OF JESUS,
sing his love with hearts aflame,
sing his wondrous birth of Mary
when to save the world he came;
tell the life he lived for others,
and his mighty deeds proclaim,
for Jesus Christ is King:

Praise and glory be to Jesus,
praise and glory be to Jesus,
praise and glory be to Jesus,
for Jesus Christ is King!

When foes arose and slew him
he was victor in the fight;
over death and hell he triumphed
in his resurrection might;
he has raised our fallen manhood
and enthroned it in the height,
for Jesus Christ is King:

Praise and glory be to Jesus,
praise and glory be to Jesus,
praise and glory be to Jesus,
for Jesus Christ is King!

There's joy for all who serve him,
more than human tongue can say;
there is pardon for the sinner,
and the night is turned to day;
there is healing for our sorrows,
there is music all the way,
for Jesus Christ is King:

Praise and glory be to Jesus,
praise and glory be to Jesus,
praise and glory be to Jesus,
for Jesus Christ is King!

We witness to his beauty
and we spread his love abroad,
and we cleave the hosts of darkness
with the Spirit's piercing sword;
we will lead the souls in prison
to the freedom of the Lord,
for Jesus Christ is King:

Praise and glory be to Jesus,
praise and glory be to Jesus,
praise and glory be to Jesus,
for Jesus Christ is King!

To Jesus be the glory,
the dominion and the praise;
he is Lord of all creation,
he is guide of all our ways;
and the world shall be his empire
in the fulness of the days,
for Jesus Christ is King:

Praise and glory be to Jesus,
praise and glory be to Jesus,
praise and glory be to Jesus,
for Jesus Christ is King!
Written by: Jack C Winslow
JACK C WINSLOW 1882-1974 © MRS J TYRRELL
Praise! #292
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 Come, we that love the Lord

COME, WE THAT LOVE THE LORD,
and let our joys be known;
join in a song with sweet accord
and thus surround the throne.
Let those refuse to sing
who never knew our God;
but children of the heavenly king
may speak their joys abroad.

The God who rules on high
and all the earth surveys,
who rides upon the stormy sky,
and calms the roaring seas -
this awesome God is ours,
our Father and our love;
he will send down his heavenly powers
to carry us above.

There we shall see his face
and never, never sin;
there, from the rivers of his grace
drink endless pleasures in:
and here, before we rise
to that immortal state,
the thought of such amazing bliss
should constant joy create.

His children here have found
glory begun below;
and heavenly fruit on earthly ground
from faith and hope may grow:
then let our songs abound
and every tear be dry;
We're marching through Immanuel's ground
to fairer worlds on high. ©
Written by: Isaac Watts
Praise! #794
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 Come, you souls by sin afflicted

COME, YOU SOULS BY SIN AFFLICTED,
fruitless sorrow bows you down;
by the broken law convicted,
through the cross behold the crown;
look to Jesus;
look to Jesus;
look to Jesus;
mercy flows through him alone,
mercy flows through him alone.

Blessed are those whose eyes now see him,
blessed the ears that hear his voice;
blessed are all the souls that trust him,
and in him alone rejoice;
his commandments,
his commandments,
his commandments
then become their happy choice,
then become their happy choice.

Take his easy yoke and wear it;
love will make obedience sweet;
Christ will give you strength to bear it,
while his wisdom guides your feet
safe to glory,
safe to glory,
safe to glory,
where his ransomed captives meet,
where his ransomed captives meet. ©
Written by: Joseph Swain
Praise! #666
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 Come, you souls by sin afflicted (altered)

Come, you souls by sin afflicted,
fruitless sorrow bows you down;
by the broken law convicted,
through the cross behold the crown;
look to Jesus;
look to Jesus;
mercy flows through him alone.

Blessed are those whose eyes now see him,
blessed the ears that hear his voice;
blessed are all the souls that trust him,
and in him alone rejoice;
his commandments,
his commandments,
then become their happy choice.

Take his easy yoke and wear it;
love will make obedience sweet;
Christ will give you strength to bear it,
while his wisdom guides your feet
safe to glory,
safe to glory,
where his ransomed captives meet. ©
Written by: Joseph Swain
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 Command your blessing from above

COMMAND YOUR BLESSING FROM ABOVE,
O God, on all assembled here;
behold us with a Father's love,
while we look up with childlike fear.

Command your blessing, Jesus, Lord!
May we your true disciples be;
speak to each heart the mighty word,
say to the weakest, 'Follow me!'

Command your blessing in this hour,
Spirit of truth, and fill this place
with humbling and exalting power,
life-giving and confirming grace.

O Lord, our Maker, Saviour, Guide,
one true, eternal God confessed,
may neither life nor death divide
the saints in your communion blessed!

For ever one with all your own,
may all, who here in prayer unite,
with joyful songs surround your throne,
rest in your love and reign in light. ©
Written by: James Montgomery
Praise! #152
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 Contend, O Lord, with those

CONTEND, O LORD, WITH THOSE
who will contend with me;
be foe to all my foes,
my strong salvation be.
Sly and unjust, they hunt me down;
let them be blown away like dust!

The angel of the LORD
shall drive them far away
with his pursuing sword,
in total disarray;
to be surprised by their own nets
and fall in pits that they devised.

Then shall my heart with joy
delight in God anew,
and all my being cry,
'O LORD, who is like you?'
From that strong mob the poor are saved,
no more enslaved by those who rob.

My kindness they condemn;
with spite I am repaid,
although I cared for them
and for their health I prayed.
But when I fall, they join in glee
to slander me; Lord, judge them all!

LORD, come to my defence!
How long will you look on?
Break down their violence
or I shall soon be gone.
For no just cause, with cunning eyes,
they spread their lies and wage their wars.

LORD, all this you have seen;
do not be far away!
With justice intervene;
contend for me, I pray,
and vindicate me, lest they think
to make me sink ingloriously.

LORD, put to lasting shame
such inhumanity;
let them exalt your name
who share my victory!
Your righteousness shall fill my song,
and on my tongue be all your praise. ©
Written by: Christopher Idle
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 Create in me a clean heart, O God

Create in me a clean heart, O God
and renew a right spirit in me.
Create in me a clean heart, O God
and renew a right spirit in me.
Wash me, cleanse me, purify me, make my heart as white as snow.
Create in me a clean heart, O God
and renew a right spirit in me. ©
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 Creation sings the Father's song;

Creation sings the Father's song;
he calls the sun to wake the dawn
and run the course of day
till evening comes in crimson rays.
His fingerprints in flakes of snow,
his breath upon this spinning globe,
he charts the eagle's flight;
commands the newborn baby's cry.

Hallelujah!
Let all creation stand and sing,
"Hallelujah!"
Fill the earth with songs of worship;
tell the wonders of creation's King.

Creation gazed upon His face;
the ageless One in time's embrace
unveiled the Father's plan
of reconciling God and man.
A second Adam walked the earth,
whose blameless life would break the curse,
whose death would set us free
to live with Him eternally.

Hallelujah!
Let all creation stand and sing,
"Hallelujah!"
Fill the earth with songs of worship;
tell the wonders of creation's King.

Creation longs for His return,
when Christ shall reign upon the earth;
the bitter wars that rage
are birth pains of a coming age.
When He renews the land and sky,
all heaven will sing and earth reply
with one resplendent theme:
the glory of our God and King!

Hallelujah!
Let all creation stand and sing,
"Hallelujah!"
Fill the earth with songs of worship;
tell the wonders of creation's King. ©
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 Creator God, with whom we share

CREATOR GOD, WITH WHOM WE SHARE
the ruling of your world, we ask
as we are named creation's heirs
make us more willing for our task.

For you have blessed all things that live,
that run or fly or swim or crawl;
but we were destined to receive
our stewardship of care for all.

All creatures share your gift of breath;
on every kind our race depends;
like us, they move from birth to death,
our servants, helpers, and our friends.

So turn us back from acts of wrong,
from all unkindness and neglect;
reverse the abuses of the strong
to right control and true respect.

Though now we find your world decayed,
enslaved by fear and locked in pain,
in Christ creation is remade,
all things restored, set free again.

O Christ, you shared a cattle stall
and rode the path a donkey trod;
Redeemer, Servant, Lord of all,
all creatures praise you, Lamb of God! ©
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 Crown him with many crowns

Crown him with many crowns,
the Lamb upon his throne,
while heaven's eternal anthem drowns
all music but its own!
Awake, my soul, and sing
of him who died to be
your Saviour and your matchless King
through all eternity.

Crown him the Son of God
before the worlds began:
let all who tread where he has trod
crown him the Son of man,
who every grief has known
by which we are oppressed,
and takes and bears them for his own
that all in him may rest.

Crown him the Lord of life,
triumphant from the grave,
who rose victorious from the strife
for those he came to save:
his glories now we sing
who died and rose on high;
who died eternal life to bring
and lives that death may die.

Crown him the Lord of love!
Behold his hands and side,
those wounds yet visible above
in beauty glorified!
No angel in the sky
can fully bear that sight,
but downward bends his burning eye
at mysteries so bright.

Crown him the Lord of peace,
let praise fill every land;
from pole to pole let warfare cease:
his kingdom is at hand!
For ever he shall reign,
and earthly princes fall
before his throne,
the Lamb once slain,
the sovereign Lord of all.

Crown him the Lord of years,
the Potentate of time,
Creator of the rolling spheres,
in majesty sublime:
all hail, Redeemer, hail,
for you have died for me;
your praise shall never, never fail
through all eternity! ©
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